
The new Morphettville Park Sports Club
New layout for oval – have your say
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Marion Council is seeking your feedback on options for  
the layout of the Morphettville Park Sports Club oval.

Background 

The initial $1.9 million project has expanded to 
$3.7 million and will now include four change 
rooms and a community function area to hold 
200 people.
The centre is regularly used by more than 800 
Australian rules footballers, cricketers, netballers 
and supporters, and is facing increased demand.  

Council voted to increase its investment in the facility 
from $1.3 million to $3.223 million in September. The 
Office for Sport, Recreation and Racing are providing 
$500,000 and the SANFL $50,000.

Provide your feedback

The oval is an irregular shape and there are 
safety concerns about the proximity of players to 
spectators, coaching boxes and the fence.

Two options for realigning the oval have been 
created, which are included in this flyer for you to 
provide feedback on.

All you have to do is complete and return the 
enclosed feedback form using the pre-paid 
envelope.

Alternatively, complete the survey on the Making 
Marion website makingmarion.com.au/mvpscc 

Feedback must be received by Friday,  
21 December

Your feedback will be considered by Council 
before the concept is finalised.



Morphettville Park 
Sports Club upgrade
Work will include demolishing 
the existing clubrooms which 
are 445 sq m and building a 
new 970 sq m facility. 

Expanding the clubrooms 
will require Quinn Street to be 
permanently closed from Regan 
Avenue to Denham Avenue. Access 
to Morphettville Road will be via 
Regan Avenue.

New facilities will include:

•	 Four AFL compliant change 
rooms for male and female 
Australian rules footballers

•	 Umpires’ rooms
•	 New kitchen, bar, storage, 

administration, dining areas
•	 Space to hold events for up 

to 200 people
•	 Improved car parking

Traffic management 
studies
Independent traffic management 
studies have identified there will 
be sufficient parking spaces to 
meet increased demand as a result 
of the clubroom redevelopment.

Option 2
Advantages Disadvantages

Links Kellett Oval to Kendall Terrace 
Reserve making it easier for people 
to move between the two areas.

Potentially increases player safety by 
increasing distance between playing 
area and coaching boxes and fence.

Traffic barriers may be required at Cobham 
Avenue to prevent vehicles entering area 
expanded as part of oval. 

Requires closure of Cobham Avenue 
between Kendall Terrace and McKellar 
Terrace. Traffic data shows ample capacity 
on surrounding roads to cater for closure 
resulting in minimal impact to local 
residents.

Existing configuration of Denham 
Avenue retained – including parallel 
parking on southern side.

Additional stormwater infrastructure 
required (included in budget)

No impact on car parks alongside 
Denham Avenue.

Spaces in Denham Avenue car park 
to increase from 18 to 36. Car park 
resealed, lighting improved.

No access from eastern section of 
Cobham Avenue to Morphett Road.

Potentially improves safety by creating 
access passage from sports club to 
Kendall Terrace Reserve

Street lighting may need to be amended.

Option 1
Advantages Disadvantages

Increases length of oval.

Traffic control devices from oval to 
Cobham Avenue will narrow the road, 
helping to reduce traffic speeds.

Northern part of Kendall Terrace 
Reserve would be used to accommodate 
driveway link.

Current traffic conditions maintained. Proximity of oval to coaching boxes and 
fence potentially endangers players. 

Proximity of oval to Cobham Avenue could 
see vehicles damaged by balls kicked out 
of ground.

18 additional car parks provided within 
existing and proposed parking areas 
adjacent to Denham Avenue. 

Extended car park with 36 spaces 
near cricket nets, including improved 
lighting and resealing.

Loss of 32 parking spaces on southern 
side of Denham and Cobham Avenues. 

Little or no impact on traffic patterns as 
roads to remain open.

Encroachment onto Dennis Street will 
require drainage work (included in budget)

Denham and Cobham Avenues  will be 
narrowed to allow room for longer oval.

Footpath on Denham Avenue may need to 
be relocated for safe pedestrian access.
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Why is the layout of the 
oval being changed?

Altering the layout of the oval aims 
to address safety concerns regarding 
its current proximity to spectators, 
coaching boxes and fence.  

Sections of the oval will be returfed. 

When will a decision be made 
about the new layout?

Council is expected to consider 
community feedback at its January 
2019 meeting.

Once an option has been selected, the 
realignment will be designed in detail. 

When will work begin?

Building work will begin in early 2019.

Work to alter the layout of the oval is 
expected to begin in late 2019.

The project is expected to be completed 
in March 2020.

What time will building 
work be undertaken? 

The site will be under construction 
five days a week, Monday to Friday, 
7am to 5pm.

How will construction dust 
and noise be managed?

The contractor will seek to minimise 
dust, noise and water runoff in 
accordance with environmental 
standards. A water truck will be 
used to dampen dust.

Will the oval be able to be used 
for games during the 2019 
football season? 

The construction works will not 
impact on the use of the oval for 
football games during the 2019 season. 
Temporary facilities will be provided for 
the clubs while the clubrooms are being 
redeveloped.  

The oval realignment will begin at 
the close of the 2019 football season.

During the 2019-20 cricket season, 
games will be relocated.   

The City of Marion has 
recently installed new lights, 
will be  lights be impacted by 
the oval realignment? 

Depending on option selected, the 
south west light  tower may be moved.

Will car parking be improved? 

A traffic management study found 
that car parking is adequate to meet 
the current and future needs of the site.

The oval realignment includes 
additional car park spaces, resurfacing 
and installing new lights to the car 
park on Denham Avenue. The adjacent 
footpath will also be improved.

Will the telecommunication 
tower be relocated? 

The tower will remain at its 
current location. 
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Frequently asked questions
Morphettville Park Sports Club

MARCH 2020

Expected 
completeion

FEB 2016 -
SEPT 2017

Consultation 
with centre 
users

JUNE - JULY 2018

Concept plan 
developed

JULY - AUG 2018

Community 
consultation 
on concept plan 
with residents 
and sports clubs

28 AUG 2018

Council to 
consider final 
concept Plan

DECEMBER 2018

Oval realignment 
consultation

EARLY 2019

Construction 
to begin

2020TIMELINE



To have your say on the new layout of the oval, please complete this form using the enclosed 
self‑addressed envelope. The feedback form must be received before 5pm, Friday, 21 December.

Name 

Age

Address

Email

Please provide your contact details 
so we can keep you informed about 
the new Morphettville Park Sports 
and Community Centre.

Under 25    26 to 54     55 and over  

MORPHETTVILLE PARK SPORTS 
CLUB REDEVELOPMENT
Community Consultation 
Feedback Form

MORE INFORMATION 
Contact Strategic Projects | City of Marion | 8375 6600 

Please indicate your preferred option by ticking the relevant box.  
You can also make comments in the space provided.

My preferred option for the new layout of the oval is (please tick appropriate box):

Option 1 

Comments

Option 2 

Comments

Thank you for your participation.


